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2014 FUNDRAISER WINNER!
The Goose Lake Prairie Partners’ held their drawing
for the 2014 fundraiser at 2:30 p.m. at the Prairie
Day event.
The winner of the quilt was Dawn Krause of Morris,
IL. She is pictured in the photo with her Mother, Lois
Brandt who sold the winning ticket.
Dawn and Lois stopped in the visitor’s center September 25th to pick up their prizes. Lois is pictured
to the left and Dawn, who won the quilt, is on the
right. Lois was awarded a Goose Lake Prairie State
Natural Area T-Shirt for selling the winning ticket

Lois Brandt, Prairie Partner and Dawn Krause, Winner

2014 Prairie Partner of the Year
Our 2014 Prairie Partner of the year
goes to Debbie Mahler.
Debbie has been instrumental in our
fundraising eﬀorts, staﬃng the
Visitors Center, and Partner sponsored
events.
We appreciate her “can do” attitude and
support for all our
events
and activities.
Thank you Debbie!

The GL Prairie Partners appreciate all those who participated. Funds will be used to support our many
educational activities at GLPSNA.
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17th Annual Prairie Day, September 20th.
Submitted by Susie Johnson
The day was wonderful. The event all came
together nicely due to the park staﬀ joining in,
partners showing so much enthusiasm and making everything so easy... setting up our tents the
day before has been a wonderful idea. Wish I
could remember who came up with that idea!!
Thank you to Exelon for becoming the sponsor
for this event. They had showed interest in prior
years so we were grateful for their support.
Exelon set up a booth with many handouts. It
was nice to have the sponsor on the grounds
with us. The presenters were on time, the wagon master and plant interpreter were active,
and the crowd was steady. Up until the rain
came. We had a wagon ride in process at 1:30
and everyone got literally soaked to the skin
before the wagon master could bring them back
to the center but no one was angry. Thank you
for understanding!
The plaster molded dioramas (children's project)
turned out lovely. We went into that project
with a lot of stress. It was a last minute idea,
with a lot of failed trials but were pleasantly
surprised that the plaster set up much faster
than expected. We had just enough volunteers
to make the day go smoothly.
.
Lou with his American Indian Museum never
seems to tire of the many questions he received
about his Indian items.
With the rain the last ride was canceled and
the last two acts were not as filled but you can
never count on the Prairie to behave itself in
September.

Chuck Johnson handled the drawing. The first recipient actual thanked us but did not accept the
quilt as her closet was already full of quilts. So
Dawn Krause of Morris is the winner. Lois Brandt
of Morris was the salesman and she was awarded
a turquoise GLPSNA T-shirt.
Our first performer of the day, Dave DiNaso, had
a 25 foot albino python in his collection. After
a small delay and an unforeseen event with his
snake we started our day.
While Dave tended to his snake, we began a question answer - what family is a beaver from, what
family is a turtle from, what family is a spider
from, and about that time Dave walked in with
the snake ready. So, he picked up on the spider
and his show went on from there smoothly thanks
to the quick thinking of Susie Johnson. Everyone
that wanted to petted every reptile and amphibian that he pulled out of his boxes.
Thank you to partner Jan Alexander, for making
our Food Tent a success and totally supported by
us. Our guests seemed very happy with the food
we oﬀered.
Our next act is the Invincible Bats. After a 45
minute lecture with a slide show our guests could
take photos of the bats. When she pulled out Baxter (a four month old skunk, but not the American
kind) the kids could touch and interact with him.
He even has a Facebook page!
Our returning act, Scales and Tales (Beth Wagner)
is out of Chicago, and she brought more local
animals, like the pot belly pig, baby chicks, ant
eater (Smellllyyyyy), huge tortoise, and a snowy
owl that literally flew across the room. Photo
opportunities were the best! Kids even fed the pig
and petted a spider.
The last program was the Archaeologist that ex-

Chuck Johnson handled the drawing. The first plained what it was to study archaeology. Unforrecipient actual thanked us but did not accept tunately, most of our crowd had left, so he had a
small audience who were interested in the topic
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cont’d from page 2
and could contribute to the discussion, and some of the Prairie Partners were able to attend.
The event was well attended, over 200 visitors, and we can’t thank the community and Exelon
enough for their support. We are excited to announce that Exelon will be supporting us in 2015.

Highlights from
The Midewin Heritage Association Presentation
October 4, 2014
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We have some great events planned for you this year.
We hope you will again join us for weekend walks, bird
watching, wildflower and wildlife viewing and education
through our Center, Gift Shop and Events.
Like us on Facebook and keep up with our happenings.
See you soon!
Jackie Martin
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